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NINE hundred miles of frontier boundary, lengthened greatly by many 
a twist and curve, extend from the north of Peshawur (let us aay the 
Malakand pass) to that point not far north of Karachi where i t  takes 
to the sea. This is a distanoe half as far again as from the Isle of 
Wight to the north coast of Scotland, and i t  is as varied in geographi- 
cal feature and landaoape, full of ethnographical problems, as 
interesting a study to the geologist or the strategist, not merely ee 
the length of our familiar Great Britain, but as any 900 miles of 
borderland that can be found in the world. Taken aa a whole, i t  may 
be oonsidered as the edge of s region of great elevations. Wherever 
you set foot acroes the Indian frontier, you place i t  on the firet steps 
of a staircase which leads through narrow portals by a series of 
successively higher landings, till (striking northward) you arrive at  
the roof of the world ; or (striking north-westwards) jou croes by 
somewhet lower grades the uplands of Afghanistan and the stony flats 
and deserts of Baluchistan. Then you reach the mountains and bigh- 
lands from whence not only the vast majority of the people of India, 
but most of ourselves also originally emerged as prehistorio nomads. 
h .the great waves of antique humanity which flooded Indiawards 
set their backs to the north and turned their eyes to the land of 
promise which lay under southern skies, they all found themselves 
face to face with the practical difficulty of orossing the mountain 
borderlands of India, and descending to the plains through the craoks 
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and the' staircases of the frontier, which we now know so well. I t  
was no,case of forty years' wandering in the entanglements of the 
wildernees, and then the realization of their hopes with them. In 
many instances they never reached the land of promiee a t  all. Of those 
that stmcli against the Himalaya to the eaet of the Indue, i t  may fairly 
be doubted if any sucoeeded in effecting a paasage. There are their 
remnants-the flotsam and jetsam of many a paet nationality-olinging 
to the ekirte of the mountains, or biding in their inner reoessee to 
this day. But on the north-west geographical diffioulties were not ao 
inwperable. The Kabul valley on the north, the uplands of Herat and 
Kandahar, and the long troughs of the Makran rivers on the south, 
let in hordes of Skythe, Sryans, and Dravidians, who abmrbed the 
aborigines of the plains, and now oonstitute the maw of the Indian 
population. Yet many a remnant haa been left on the border, and i t  
is the extraordinary assortment of divers peoplee and toogueg and 
the intricaciee of intertribal relationship derived from prehistoric con- 
nection, which forms the peculiar ethnographical interest of the border- 
land. Similarly, its geological evolution by means of those vast alow- 
moving prooesses of nature whioh firat upheaved the frontier highlaode 
and then wrinkled and compressed their edges into parallel fold4 
leaving fieeures or cracks a t  intervals for the rivere to p u s  from the 
highlands to the plaine, gives us the key to its configuration. 

The climate,aud the scenery of the frontier are not less varied then 
its peoplee. On somo of the slopes of the northern mountains, amidst 
forest of pine and deodar, where the goddees Flora has touched the hill- 
sides with her wand, and the olive and the pomegranate throw black 
shadows under an Italian blue sky, the olimate is sweet es any climate 
can be in this incomplete world; but i t  ie not all sweet. There ia 
a region of duety heat where the sun looks white through a yellow 
haze, and the shiny surface of the glaring sand-strewn " putt " sheds 
the  scaly skin left by lest season's overflow under the blinding heat; 
where no water is that is not salt, and where no shade is but the 
occasional shadow of a great rock in  all the weary land-+ district 
well enough known to most wanderers on the frontier-whioh is 
frequently quoted as the nearest approach to the conventional "jehan- 
num" that this world affords. I know another tract, a little away 
from the haunts of the frontier official, where not a living thing ie to 
be found. I t  is said that even flies refuse to live there ! 

Thus i t  i s  small wonder that the popular idea of the Indian frontier 
I 

I 

is much mixed, and that military servioe on the frontier ie aa cordially I 

disliked by some ae i t  ia the oft-quoted theme of fond reoollections by 
othem. I t  is with the hope of making plain a few of the broader 
chareoteristice of frontier geography, affecting as i t  does all the 
cor~ditions of frontier life, that I am here to-night. 

Inasmuch es big mountain chains, where they exist, exercise a 
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preponderating and dominating influenoe over all other physical charac- 
teristics of a country, and as the whole north-west frontier pf India 
is mountainous from end to end, we may very well begin by sketching 
the main geographical features of i t  in two sectionr3-i.e. the northern 
section of hills belonging to the Hindu Hush system, and the southern 
section over whioh there looms the straight-backed masees of the 
Sulimani and their continuation southwards into Persia. For all 
practical purposes this division corresponds to the political division 
whioh has just lately been established between the new province, or 
agency, of the north, and the Baluohistan agenoy of the south; with 
the ethnic divieion between an aggregation of tribes who are wholly 
Pathan (i.e. Pushtu speakers), and another aggregation which is chiefly 
Baluoh; also with a very distinct division between certain physical 
oharaoteristics in olimate, biology, and scenery. 

That partioular parting of the frontier-line which allowe the Gomul 
river to paas from Afghanistan to the south of Wazirietan we may take 
aa the dividing-line. 

I t  may at  first appear that the far-away central chain of Hindu 
Hush can have little geographical conneotion with the immediate 
frontiers of India; but a little careful tracing out of the plan of the 
mountains on the map will show you that from the north of the 
Peshewur plain to the Kuram valley, when we step from the plains 
on to the foothills, we are treading on the outermost skirts of those 
extended e p m  which, in one continuous and generally unbroken water- , 
divide, reach downward from the Hindu Kush and embrace the Kabul 
river-basin. That remarkable offshoot, the Shandur range, whioh, 
starting from the head of the Yarkhun, or Chitral, or Kunar river (for 
i t  is all the same river), shuts off the narrow valley of Chitral from the 
headwaters of the Glilgit and the Swat and Panjkora-across whioh lies 
the dreaded Darkot paes to the north and the Shaodnr paee between 
Chitral and Gilgit-oontinues aa a striotly conscicmtions water-divide, 
admitting of no breaks, down the eastern side of the Kunar valley. 
Here i t  lowers its crest and allows the existence of several passee, 
which were once somewhat easy links on the high-road from Kabul to 
India; then rising again slightly where the Kabul river forces its 
pt388Bge by a devioua course between conglomerate olifls (the first break 
in its continuity since its commencement), it finally culminates in the . 

great level range of Sufed Koh, the dominating feature both of the 
Kabul and the Kuram valleys. For all its giant independence, en- 
titling i t  well to rank as a great individual range, the Sufed Koh has 
thus a distinct geographical connection with the Hindu Kush, and i t  
practically rejoins its old mountain system by means of the low water- 
divide whioh heads the Kabul river. Thus the Kabul beein is em- 
braced, ae i t  were, by a long sinuous arm of the Hindu Kush, and the 
Kabul river forms no exception to the almost univemal frontier rule, 
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that the rivers of the plateau should pees through a gate of the hills 
hewn right a o m  the axis of them, ere reaohing the Indm flata When 
Kelly's relief fome from Qilgit foroed its gum painfully through the 
snows of the Shandur, i t  was really crossing the seme great divide 
whioh is marked by the Lundi Kotal (the Khaibar paw) beyond 
Peahawur. 

8011th of the Sufed Koh, between that range and the Gomd river, 
the mountain oonformation ie comparatively unsystematic and irregular 
The long southern spurs of the Sufed Koh (one of whioh ie represented 
by the Samana ridge whioh shut8 in the Tirah, and another by the 
Shutargardan) tend to radiate, and their rugged limwtone ridgee, flanked 
by a mas8 of hills of reoent formation, extend to the river Indne. 

The Kuram valley and the Toohi form no exoeption to the general r u b  
of main frontier valley formation. They too are tied in a t  their exit to 
the plaine, and their drainage paeaee out through mountain gatee-gatea 
whioh so restrict the outflow that pest oenturiee of detritus has awumu- 
lated behind them; the grade of the stream hae shaped itself to meet 
the alluvial formation, and we thus get wide spaoes of oultivable land, 
which are tenaoed and revetted into level fielde, and form thoee lend- 
soapes of fertile beauty, with mattered orchanjs and half-oonoealed 
villages, whioh are so delightful in the early Bummer ueeeon of the fron- 
tier. But whilet these main valleys (whioh a h  afford the main linee of 
approach to the plateau from the plaina) are mually dietinguiahed by 
wide epaoee of almoet phenomenal fertility, the lateral feeders of the 
main etreama whioh bring down the detritus soooped out from between 
the narrow intarvale between the long lines of tilted strata on either 
side, afford quite a different olase of frontier valley eoenery. Here the 
rough-hewn edges of the broken strata form oliffs which look straight 
into narrow oonfined troughs at  their feet, with the course of the 
mountain stream (when there is any stream a t  all) broken by bouldere 
and waterfalle, amidst a space so narrow that i t  is frequently impoeeible 
to find passable footway. And where the main streams themeeltea pase 
through those limestone gatea of whioh I have spoken, there is frequent 
owurrence of gigantic gorges emoothly out and fashioned through the 
hard grey rook, gorges from the depths of whioh you may look up for 
thousende of feet to the narrow ribbon of blue sky above. Them two 
varieties of frontier valleys indude nearly all the valleys of the great 
borderland between the plaine and the plateau, and the description 
applies equally to the Baluch and to the Pathan border. 

&nth of the Twhi, Waziristan forms a little geographioal Switzer- 
lend all to itself on the border. There are no roads through the W d i  
hills and over ita western watershed into Afghaniatan. There are 
rode  afforded by the ueual oroee drainage into it, and rdund it, but not 
ooroee it. 

So far we have been dealing with the Pathan (or, aa i t  lately was, 
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the Ponjab) borderland. I t  b this oountry mainly whioh forms the 
new province, or agency, whioh haa just been formed in India. The 
point to be noted about i t  chiefly ia that i t  belongs to a northern moun- 
tain ama in all its chief physical aspects. The deodara and pine8 which 
grace the elopes of Jakko in Simla, which stand out with more of the 
dignity of ieolation in Kafirsten, and are to be seen high on the slopes 
above Kunar and C h i t d ,  also group themeelvee gracefully over the 
grses slopeg to the west of Waziristan. The dark round holly-like 
b d e e  of the young ilex which are studded over the yellow elopes of 
the Weziri hills, and the epreading poplar which given moh gnoeful 
shade, are trees of the Himalaya. The wild olive grows everywhere, 
north and south alike, and eo do many other tree8 ; but pines are 
e a r n  and rare to the eouth of the QomaL 'The deodar is replaced by 
juniper, and the ilex by the pistachio. I t  b them trees which form 
such a charaoteristio feature in mountain scenery generally, and whioh 
oertainly give an impreerrion to the traveller in Baluohbtan that in 
oroesing the &mu1 southwards he has struck a new country. He may, 
indeed, a t  firet think himeelf fortunate if he sees any trees at  all. 

Here, to the south of the Gomul river, commences a new mountain 
system-a system which, while i t  exhibits many of the eeeential 
features of the northern orography, olaime a dbtinot oonstructive 
anatomy of ite own. When the greet hinterland of the border emerged 
from prehistoric seas and beoame dry land, the reeult ee to those edges 
of i t  whioh border the Indian plains is not unlike that which you may 
obeerve any day when a rippling tide recedes from a eandy shore. 
Innumerable ripples, or wrinkles, or folds were formed, not, certainly, 
by a reoeding tide, but by the tilting of strata from a line of central 
upheaval, which, in their general struoture (exhibiting the steep edges 
of the broken strata on one side and the tilted flat backe of them on the 
other), are very similar in the general appearance of their formation to 
gigantic send-ripples. The tilted strata are rocks of oomparatively 
recent formation. The upheaved central line is composed usually of 
limestone, which is here and there piled up to enormous thickneesee, 
measuring thousande of feet, and often carrying with i t  into high alti- 
tndee shells and fossils of quite reoent typee. From theee superficial 
indications you can imagine the general plan of Baluch border moun- 
b i n  construction for yourselves. Line upon line of ridge and furrow, 
long dominant sharp-backed ridges with jagged saw-like outlinee ; 
short thin ridges packed in between aa tightly as they oan fit; here and 
there a huge meeeif of limestone upheaved in grand outlines, upaetting 
the regularity of minor construction-all running with a parallel trend 
from north to sooth, facing India, present about as formidable a barrier 
to further advance ee may well be oonceived. Such a phalanx would 
indeed be impassable, but that its serrated ranks , have been cracked 
across at  intervals (ee I have already said) to admit of the peerage 
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of the drainage waters from the uplands beyond them to paus to the 
plains of the Indus. The main streams have held their own way 
through them, cutting out their own gateways and gorgee through 
conglomerate and limeetone, through all geologio changes, and it i 
these gateways and gorgee whioh are our approaches to the uplands. 

The narrow little trongha between the ridgea have, of course, been 
soooped out by succeesive floods till there ie little enough left but bare 
rock, but there are now and then small bays and offsets to the main 
atreams on either side, where land oan be terraced and irrigated, and 
villages can find a footing. 

The regularity of these parallels and approaches whioh guard our 
frontier between the Gomul and the Arabian 0043, and then oontinue 
through Makran and Persia to the head of the Persian gulf, is muoh 
disturbed between Sukkur, on the Indue, and Quetta, on the highlands. 
There a great wedge of sandy deaert and Indue alluvium (called putt) 
breab into the line, the effect, or result, of some hidden force of nature 
whioh has diverted the mountains, curved them from their course, and 
piled their thousend ridges into a tangled knot round Quetta. Hew, 
ae might be expected, are some of the highest peaka of the frontier, 
running to 11,000 feet and more, overlooking the plain on whioh the 
pretty station of Quetta stands. The sand and putt-covered wedge of 
Gandava is the opportunity for our railway, which is thus carried much 
farther west on the flat plains before mounting the hills than would be 
poeeible elsewhere. Beyond Quetta, between Quetta and Kandahar, 
the great border ridges and ranges still keep their rigid way from north- 
east to south-west, preparing for the great sweep weetwarde of half 
their company. The Kojak is one of them. The other half company 
preserves ita southerly trend peat Kalat to the Karachi frontier, and 
forms a phalanx of stiff-backed, sheer-sided, wall-like obstacles to any 
advanoe from Sind tbat is, I believe, unsurpeeeed by any frontier in 
the world. 

As to the character of this southern border scenery, where the greet 
contra1 maeses of limestone are piled in the grandeur of an eternal 
disarray of cliff and chasm, of towering peak and deep torrent-waahed 
gorge, to a height of over 10,000 feet (as, for inetance, in the mountain 
known 80 the Takht-i-Snliman, which gives its name to the syetem 
generally), there is no lack of magnificence in outline, or of the graoe 
of picturesque vegetation. The Chilghosa pine stretches out its weird 
white arms a11 over the heights of the Takht, and over many another 
mountain peak besides, and i t  is no lee6 striking here than it is on 
those other heights overlooking the Indus-the heights and slopee of 
Astor, in Kashmir. And from the summit of these great hills, who 
shall describe the grandeur of the view ? To me there will alwajs be 
an impression, first, of stupendous depth, then of line upon line of 
jagged mountain-top growing out of thie depth, a silent shimmering 
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sea of misty grey hills sharpened into points and pinnaolee, a faint 
white stretah of plains beyond, and a far-off blue-black streak marking 
the riverain of the Indua. But below the summits of these mountaim, 

'amongst the ridges or on the uplands, where one is not overpowered 
by the vastneee of the enoloaing walls of some deep gorge, or faaci- 
nated by the ocoasional revelation of gentle olive-covered slopes sweep- 
ing down to a central band of green vegetation; when one is not 
wandering amongst the junipers of Ziarat, or stretched amongst the 
early summer tulips and narcisus of the Kojak; but when one is 
making a slow and painful progress in these waste places whioh form 
the vastly greater portion of Baluch country-side-what about the 
eoenery then? Arid and dry, with the white hot haze shimmering 

. about the m k y  crags of the soaly hills ; a small aalt trickle meandering 
through the stony nullah bed, and leaving a sticky leprous edge dong 
ita yellow banks; the stunted tamarisk powdered with salt and dust, 
all grey, khaki, don-aoloured, and glaring-the Baluch landscape is 
not EO alluring. And there is so much of thie, and so little of the 
other, as to lend a certain reasonableness to the Baluch tradition that 
a t  the creation of the world the rubbish was. piled into Baluohietan. 
And yet we must remember that throughout that wild southern border- 
land, into the inner receeeee of which but few Europeans have ever 
really penetrated, where there must exist thourands of peoples-Baluoh 
(or Arab) peoples, Aryans, Dravidians, and Pothans-who have never 
seen a white face and never heard an English word spoken, there are 
still infinite possibilities of development. What haa been done in 
Peehin or Zhob, might be done in a hiindred other valleys, not go 
extensively perhaps, but yet with ample justification for the hope of 
fair returns. Indeed, there are dozens of spots which might be pointed 
out where the evidence8 of an old and better order of agricultural 
development are abundantly evident, espeoially in Southern Baluchistan 
and Makran. Baluohietan is, indeed, an old country onoe developed 
and civilized, now withered and dried, and the problem to be usnally 
dealt with is that of bringing water back where water onoe existed 
and exiets no more. 

A few words about the infinitely varied ethnical features of the 
frontier may not be out of place, and 1 will endeavour to draw the 
line of distinction between the main features of this complicated 
agglomeration of varied nationalitiw as broadly es possible. The most 
simple division of the frontier tribes-people will be that which places 
them in two great oommunities, i e .  the Patban or Pushtu speaking 
fraternity and the Baluoh. In  this great ethnic division the arbitrary 
line of geographioal division whioh I have selected aa being repre- 
eented by the Gomul river is not entirely satisfactory, for there are, 
es I have already pointed out, large and important Pathan tribes 
existing not only in the Sulimani mountains to the south of the Gomul, 



but extending muthwarda to the Qoetta district. Indeed, the puJbl 
of latitude on which Quetta st.nde more aptly define0 thie ethniarrl 
diviuion than does the Gomul river. There are no true Baluch tribm 
in the Zhob valley, although thia valley ia an integral part of the 
politically defined Baluchietan province, or agency, and thns it 
happena that the oocupation of the Zhob valley which ehute off the 
Sulimani mountaim from Afghanidan ia a etrategio movement direaid 
egsinat Pathan rather than againat Baluah tribes-people. Then, im r 
third aeotion of border people6 in the far north, the Chitralia, rho 
olaim no sort of affinity, excepting that of religion, with their P a h  
neighboura. They are a very ancient race, belonging rather to H~IM- 
layan than to Indun frontier ethnography, and we mnat for the premnt 
pure them by. South of Chitral the Pathan raoes, who m p y  all the  
northern sections of the long straggling new provinoe of the frontier 
are chiefly repreeented by large tribal communitiee of Afghan origin. 
The Yueufrais of Swat and Boner, and the Mohmnnda, who s p r e d  
southwards over the barren hills whioh overlook the Knbnl river, are 
all of Afghan origin, claiming tiea of race a5inity with the Dnrrni 
dfghana of Afghanistan. So that here again the political boa&- 
are by no means coincident with ethnical divisions. We find large and 
impartant tribes of undoubted Afghan extraction who are beyond the 
border of political Afghaniatan, and i t  waa the separation betw- 
them and the parent stock, effected by recent 'boundary demarcation, 
which was one of the chief causes of the aerioun rising0 on the north- 
weet frontier which culminated in the Tirah campaign. But whilst 
all Afghans are Pathan in so far aa they have adopted the P d t n  
tongue, all Pathans are not Afghan, and mnth of the Khaibar we find 
in the Afridis, Orakurie, Wazirie, Sheranie, Knkura, eto., ram w h m  
origin ia not always eaay to define-large and powerfd mmmnnitim, 1 
always ripe for miaohief, who have never within recent historical tima 
been effioiently under control, either from the side of India or Afghm- 

I 

i0t.n. They claim no relatiomhip with the Afghan. They are eoms 
of them older m e  than the Afghan-a people who have held their moun- 
tain faetneseea againat all outside e g g m i o n  for more centuries than 
we can tell ; and yet they are in no aenae aboriginal, for they belong 
to one or other of the innumerable Aryan or Skythic overtlowe from 
the highlands of Central Asia whioh have peopled India, partly die- 
placing, partly abeorbing, the non-Aryan raoee which existed before 
them. But non-Afghan though they may be, they are 00-religioniata 
with the people of the Amir, and i t  is we~tward and northward toward 
the ancient land of their early beginnings that they vi l l  inevitably 
turn their eyea for refuge and aesietance in timea of difficulty and 
danger. When we talk of the Mohammedan religion in conneotion with 
India, and speak of the Britieh Empire es a Mohammedan aa well aa a 
Christian empire, we must remember that the strength and vitality of 
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Islam in India, i h  fanatioinm and ita orthodoxy, are really maintained 
by theee frontier peoplee, end perhaps by one or two of the native 
states of the peninsula ; not by the great mass of Mohammedan peoplee 
af  the plains, who form by far the larger proportion of the fifty 
million of Mohammedan subjeota of the king. The Mulla ie of little 
amount in Lower Bengel. I t  ie only amonget the Pathan peoplea of 
the north-weat frontier that he is a moving political foroe. His voioe, 
indeed, is not muoh heard muth of Quetta, where, whilat we are still 
dealing with orthodox Mohammedan tribes, we meet with peoples M 

dhtinot from the Pathan of the north in aooiel organization aa they 
are in ethnioal affinitiea. 

The inhabitante of Baluchiatan are aa varied in their nationalities, 
and as ubiquitous in origin, ee are the inhabitants of Afghanistan 
They range from the pnre Persian to the pnre Dravidian. T u r b  end 
Bajputs, Kurda and Mongule, are a11 to be fonnd amongst them. But 
the dominant tribes are represented by a great oommunity of people 
of Semitio origin, and when we speak of Baluch we usually mean one 
-of the great Bind federation. The true Baluoh iE not of very enoient 
extraation. He can usually be traoed to Arabia or Syria, and he pro- 
bebly owes hie existenoe on our frontiers ohiefly to the Mohammedan 
oonquest of Sind in the eighth oentury of our era, which eetablhhed 
Arab domination on the Indos for nearly three centuries. There were 
Anrbs in the West of India long before then-they were there long 
before Alexander's time, and they have left the mark of their coloniee 
in Southern Baluohistan as imperishably aa any that may be fonnd in 
Rhodesia. But the modern Baluoh usually traoes back his pedigree 
with great confidenoe to the tribe of the prophet, and cares to go no 
farther. In  appearance, in manners, and in disposition, many of the 
finest of the Baluch representatives are almost typioal Arabs of the 
town-bred class, suoh ee one luay meet in any of the ooast towns of 
Arabia, and always be glad to meet again. As a professional robber 
and raider the Baluch is in no way inferior to the Pathan, but hie 
methods differ, and his standard of ethios is undoubtedly higher. The 
quality of chivalry is not forgotten by these descendants of a people 
who claimed affinity with the Saracen, and loyalty to the ohief of their 
olan ia traditional; loyalty to his chief with the Baluoh takes the 
plaoe of the Psthan's blind confidence in hie mulla. I t  i s  sometimes 
aeserted that the Baluch tribesman is a muoh easier man to deal with 
politically than the Pathan. This is certainly truo to some extent, for 
he is far mow faithful to his engagements when made, and far more 
open minded in the making of them. But i t  is due to no lack of the 
quality of courage or independence. The success of the Baluohistan 
administration, which for so many years has differed in many importent 
respects from that of the Pnnjab, must be attributed largely to the 
wisdom of its conception in the firet instance. Baluohistan, indeed, of 
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late yeare haa been in the poeition of that happy land which h no 
hiatory. Not a single important tribal rising hee ocourred since the 
first mupation of Quetta. 

The politioal geography of the frontier is a matter of too great 
interest just at preaent to be p a d  over, and we must devote a short 
space to it. 

I t  appears to me to be very little understood that for fifty years the 
red ribbon of British oooupation has not materially shifted ita poeition 
on the north-weet frontier of India. We took the Punjab from the 
Sikh, and Sind from the Amire who ruled it, about sixty yeare ago, 
and where we found their frontier-line drawn, there it is, for the moet 
part, drawn now. I t  is all very well to oall i t  an unaoientifio frontier, 
but the hard-heeded Sikh of the north did not do badly when he set 
that line at  the foot of the stony frontier ridgoe, seying, "I will take all i 
the flats and the plains, the oultivation and the jungles of the Indue 
riverain, and you may have whatever you oan make of the sun-baked 
hills and valleys bejond." Nearly all along the frontier there is a very 
reepectable width of stony glacis, separating the hills from the alluvial 
h o t s ,  unoaltivable and yet open. There wee, probably, no very striot 
demarcation in pre-British day s. Thoee dopee of stony dosht " were the 
preotical hedge between Sikh and P~than .  Of oonree, from the military 
point of view, a frontier which admits of a long oraggy arm reaching 
out from the mountains into the plains eeparating the valley of 
Yeehawur from the valley of Kohat-an arm wherein an enterprising 
foe can colleot h b  people and do infinite mieohief by wdden deeoent on 
either side-is moet uneoientifio ; but there i t  wee in the time of the 
Sikh, and there it is, with a minor arm to the muth of it, still. No 
change hee taken plaoe. We have not oacupied it, and but very few 
indeed of the frontier offioials have ever seen the interior of it. As for the 
Baluoh frontier, 8011th of the Oomul, there is nothing much to be mid 
about it. For mile upon mile a mlid unoraaked wall of m k ,  several 
thousend feet high, faces the sands of Sind, and makea as perfect a 
bamer ae art or nature could desire. Direotly aoroee that barrier, 
behind whioh lurk the Dravidian peoples of the south, no European 
ever paeaee. Only by the two great recognized passea of the Baluoh 
frontier, the Mulla and the Bolan (with whioh I inolude the Harnai 1 
railway route, aa both centre on Sibi, a t  the head of that h d a v a  
ecmd-wedge of whioh I have upoken), oan one reaoh the Brahui 
hilh. 

Suoh, then, is the true boundary of Britieh India, and beyond it 
(with the exception of that restrioted area which we oall British Balu- 
ohbtau) lie the independent Baluoh and Pathan peoples of the border- 
land, governing themselves after their own feudal syetem, subject to 
tribal laws, and only subservient to Britieh authority in that they are 
bound to preaerve peaoe on the border, and keep their own frontier 
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inteot. Beyond them, again, lies Afghanistan, and the reoent demarca- 
tion of the boundary between these independent tribes and Afghanistan, 
which led to a not unnatural fear of absorption into British territory, 
was the dominant cauee of the late general rising of the tribes on the 
north-weet frontier. But theii removal from the sphere of interferenoe on 
the part of the Amir did not mean annexation to Rritish India, and to 
maintain that the red line should be drawn on our mapa so as to include 
Chitral, Kuram, Tochi, and Baluchiatan is only to repeat the error 
which was made by the ignorant tribea-people themselves. But the 
seoarity of our frontier from aggression in certain parts of the border, 
and the neoessity for enforoing our principles of peace on the frontier 
everywhere, have neoessitated the occupation of certain linen of 
approaoh, and certain advanced poets dominating Chitral, the Khaibar, 
the K m m ,  Toohi, Gomal, and Bolan (all of which are highways of 
more or lese sipificanoe into India from the platean), whiah serve 
tbeee two purposes, giving us the power of direot control over these 
wild monntaineere in a degree which is more or lees effeotive in different 
parta of the frontier. Only in Baluohistan have we acquired the right, 
partly by oonqueet recognized in the treaty of Ctandamak, partly by 
the ordinary businesrr procedure of paying a quit-rent for powasion, to 
enoloee oertain diatriote (Peahin, Tal Chotiali, Sibi, etc.) whioh centre 
about Qnetta, and to a l l  them British. Here British authority is as 
fully established as in any part of British India, the forms and methode 
of administration being of the regulation pattern. 

As regards the degree of independence enjoyed by the various inde- 
pendent tribes of the frontier," i t  can only be mid that i t  varies greatly 
with the geographioal oonditions of their habitat, and the strategio value 
of our lines of ocoupation. In some parts of the frontier (notably in 
Baluohistan) the European traveller may move in fairly comfortable 
security, and often be hardly able to recognize the fact that he is not on 
British Indian soil. In others (notably amongst the wilder Pathan 
tribes) i t  would be exoeedingly riaky for him to orose the border without 
a strong and well-armed eeoort. In yet others i t  would take a whole 
division of troope, and all the acceeaories of a smell campaign, to enable 
a frontier officer to inspect the line of boundary pillars which he has 
himeelf but recently set up. Within the recognized limits of British 
India there are a large number of native states governed by their own 
hereditary ohiefs, independent of British control except in such matters 
as might affeot the seourity and peace of the Empire, around whioh we 
are aconstorned to draw a yellow line in our maps to signify that they 
are not yet our property. I t  appears to me that the independent tribal 
provinoes of the frontier should be treated in exactly the same way. 
Much of the oonfusion which exists in the mind of the public between 
the meum and tuum of borderland political geography is caused by a want 
of clear definition in our map. If, on the other hand, all is to be coloured 
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I.ed which betokens the sphere of British influence (a term whioh may 
mean anything or nothing), then we may aa well mske our red line 
oonterminoue with Pereia, with Russia, and with China a t  onoa 

Two provinoee or agenoiee now represent Indian border adminim 
tration on the north-weat The northern of the two has juet been 
formed as an administrative unit independent of the Punjab Govern- 
ment. I t  includes a long straggling strip of independent mountain 
borderland stretohing from the &mu1 river to the Afghan border 
beyond Chitral, as well ae that seotion of Britiah India which lien 
between the Indue and the frontier. To the east of i t  is the Punjab 
and Kaahmir; to the weat there ia Afghaniatan. I t  will be obeerved 
on the hand map that the red line of Britiek poeeeesion haa been drawn 
round Keshmir. This is not striotly wonrate, for Kaahmir ia a native 
state as independent as some of tho- in  the Indian peninnula; but it 
w a ~  more important to define the independence of thoee tracts whioh 
lie between Kashmir and Afghaniatan than to emphaaim the indepem- 
den- of Keehmir iteelf. I t  must be remembered that Kaehmir waa 
onoe Britieh property, wquired by right of conquest from the Sikhq 
and it ie at  the preaent time so muoh in Britieh oooapation that it has 
oome to be regarded aa the traditional playground of the Eogliehman 
in India. and almoet as a part of the empire. Kaahmir, however, fo rm 
no part of the new administrative charge, whioh is conoerned almoet 
entirely with the Pathan border tribe0 exbting both within our frontier 
and beyond it. The watohful political eye of ita commhaioner will be 
on Chitrelie, Swatie, Mohmande, Orakeais and Afridia, !Curie, Da+ 
and Wairie beyond the red line, as well as on the Khnttake and Ban- 
gaahes of the Kohat distriot within the red line, but beyond the Indue. 
Theee are mostly Pathan peoplea, and they repreeent an agglomeration 
of nearly a11 the moet troublesome tribe0 of the Indian borderland, 
ecettered through a moet difficult country extending for a dietanoe 
greeter than that intervening between London and Edinburgh. It ia 
indeed a thorny oharge, and the result of a scheme whioh separate0 
it from the well-tried and oarefully oonstructed maohinerg of Panjab 
adminiatration will be watohed with an interest whioh will not be 
altogether free from anxiety. 

The Brrlnohistan agency, whioh equally inoludee an area of territory 
pertaining to British India as well aa a vast wide space of mountaim 
and deaert mupied by absolutely independent tribee, haa long ago 
jaetified the administrative system whioh was firet introduced by 
Sandeman. The suooeee of his form of politioal enpervision over the 
diverse intereate of the infinitely varied nationalities represented in the 
Baluohietan agency haa doubtleae prompted the couneels of the Supreme 
Government in effecting another border agency on similar prinoiplea in 
the north, and thus relieving the Punjab Government of e moet reapon- 
aible burden. But neither the ethnographioal oonditiona of the muthern 
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border, nor the atiategioal poaition which we oooupy in relation to the 
tribes themselves, ere the eame in the northern borderland as in h l u -  
ohietan. And the idiosyncraoiee of the people differ. The BelucB 
chief is the real (and not merely the titular) head of his olan, and he 
is not in the hands of the mulle and the fanatia And in that pert of 
Baluchietan whioh ia peopled with Pathan demooreta, again we ocoupy 
a better military poeition than we poeeeee in the north-a poaition 
which entirely dominates them, and, in fact, leaves them no option but 
t o  behave themselves. 

No geographid eketoh of the frontier, however imperfeot, can paee 
without e refemnae to thoae oonditione whioh determine oar etrategiaal 
poaition thereon ; and these conditions are not M, complicated as they 
would often appear to be. The northern flank of the frontier is pro- 
tected by a vast wildernem of mountains, so unbroken in ita meseive. 
oontinuity that the interminably long narrow valleys which wind 
about its recesses afford the only praoticable foothold for man or 
beast. Between the Indue and the Eunar (or Chitrd) river, acroee the 
southern outlying spurn of the Hindu Eueh, strategical lines of approach 
to India are so little worth consideration that we will waste no time 
in  discuming them; and although certain pasees praoticable for small 
parties of travellers do oertainly drop into the Chitral valley from 
the north, leading downwards from the Pamire and Badakshan, I will 
(haviug seen something of them) set them also on one side, merely 
remarking that all these problematical routes to India pass within 
reeah of the dominating fortrees of Jalalabad. A serious menaoe to 
India from the north can only be direated along one or two linee. One 
is the historical valley of the Kabul river, the open mad down whioh 
Aryans and Skyths, Qreeks, Afghans, Mongula, and Turks have swarmed 
into the plains, changing the destinies of India and altering the roll of 
its nationalities. Beyond Kabul are the snow-bound bamere of the 
Hindu Kush, but they are traversed by roade fashioned on European 
models, whioh bring the traffic of the Oxue to the streets of the city. It 
is Kabul itself whioh blooke the way, and the Amir is the true warden 
of thig northern frontier. 

Another line is on the south, where there is the more open approach 
over the "daahte " and deserts of the Persian border-by Herat, Sietm, 
or Kandahar and Quetta. From the Caspian to Quetta a traveller may 
pass without encountering a single formidable pees, without riaing to 
higher altitudes than are indicated by Quetta itself, some 6000 feet 
above sea-level. 

On the extreme west, again, in the ancient high-roed from Syria and 
Pereia, whioh lies through Makran. By this way India reoeived her 
contingent of 'Dravidian and Semitic, or Arab, peoples. For centuries 
the whole Indue valley lay under the sway of the Arab who pwed  by 
this route. But Makran is within reach of the sea, and whilet we have 
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command of the eea, we may regard the W n  gate- re l d e d .  
Between the northem and mathern rootee of Kabul m d  Handahar, 
acroes the borderland of independent tribes, there are, indeed, peeses 
innumerable intereeating the mountains Bat theae oleo may be held 
as practically unimportant em long aa the two grent avenuta of Kabul 
and Kandahar are in oar handn, for they are nurow, rugged, d y  
defensible, and within striking distance of one or other of them two 
great strategic mtres. 
Om borderland posts and linee of occupation to the north and 

south reapdively, are, from their geographical poeition, rendered dig- 
tinct in purpoae. Thoee on the north are well enough adap td  for 
purposes of political control and obeerration both of Afghanistan and 
of the independent border, but they havenot mnch.ehtegic eignifimce 
in themeelvee. We should not sit still and wait at  the Malakand or 
the Khaibar, a t  the Peiwar or Wana, were a ~erious invaeion from the 
north threatening ua  They are not defensive poaitiona, nor do they 
even completely dominate the independent tribespeople they are s u p  
posed to overlook, for they are not sofficiently in oommand of their 
weatern commnnications with Afghanietan ; but with their reeistanoe 
we can readily mame the meane of oaoupying stronger and better 
strategio poeitions beyond them-they give us a right of way-and so 
far they are invaluable adjuncta to our strategic frontier. 

On the south the geographical conditions are different. h'ot only 
does the poeition of Qoetta, with ite remarkable command over diver- 
gent ways to north and mnth, to east and weet, render it a etrategio 
position of importaoce wch as can be claimed by no other poeition south 
of Jalalabad and Kabnl, but an easy line of mupation and a connected 
chain of posts along the line of the Zhob secnree tone the back premieee 
of the Pathan border tribee of the Snliman hills, and thus givea us an 
aesnred guarantee for their good behavionr, which is sadly wanting 
further north. The unruly mountaineer hesitates to Bharpen hie sword 
and ding his jezail for a foray acrose the border eastward, when he 
knows well that, with the coming of the inevitable reprisal, he will find 
no convenient exit by his back door westward into the univereel harbour 
of refuge for evildoing Mohammednns-Afghanistan. So that, locally, 
we are strong in the eonth. And in the wider .sense of Indian defen- 
we are even stronger. For Qnotta must be regarded aa the bdw-k, 
not merely of Sind, which lieu behind it (there are no high-r&e into 
the heart of India yet e c r w  the weeks of Sind and the d m r b  of 
Rajpntana), but of the same northern valleys and plains of the b j a b ,  
which have ever been the objective of an adranoe from Kabul. The 
Arabs who paseed through Nakran to the conqneet of Sind never -bed 
Ilelhi through Sind. But they reached the Peehawnr valley and 
Kaehrnir, and thew they remained. 80 that i t  b ever northward that 
we muet turn our eyea, remembering that the geography of a s y  
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((though it m a y  be modified b y   ailwa ways) does n o t  v a r y  w i t h  t h e  intro- 
duct ion of new mil i tary weepone a n d  methode, and t h a t  to eeoure I n d i a  
from aggreseion i n  t h e  future w e  should s t u d y  t h e  pagea of t h e  peat, a n d  
keep our  speoial reserve of s t reng th  for t h e  Kabul  valley a n d  t h e  ga tes  
.of t h e  P u n j a b  W h a t  w e  have learned anew (aa m u c h  from t h e  ex- 
perienoes of T i r e h  a s  from thoee of South Africa) ie t h e  deadly facility 
of defenoe whioh mobility i n  a rugged oountry ensurea. It is a good 
a n d  a useful leeeon which  m a y  comfort t h e  hearte of thoee w h o  t h i n k  
t h a t  i t  would b e  a n  eaay mat te r  t o  repea t  history a n d  to overrun Ind ia  
onoe more from t h e  highlands of beia .  

After the reading of the paper, tbe following dieculleion took place :- 
General Sir JOHN J. H. Qosnos: We have listened to-night toa most interest- 

ing lecture, which I am sure, with {he views displayed on the ecreen, haa given 
every one here a graphic picture of the wild borderland provided by nature as 
india'e defence on the north and west. No one is better qualified than Sir Thomm 
Holdich to adequately preeent to us thoee literary and pictorial sketches of nature 
in her boldest moods. What he has described b n i g h t  has brought back to me 
vivid memories of an interesting part of the north-west frontier of India, which he 
and I visited together some years ngo, when he did so much to fill up a great blank 
in our geographical knowledge of that important region. A point to be noticed 
with regard to this vast and formidable breadth of mountainous country lying just 
beyond the threshold of India, is that its inhabitants are all rplendid fighting men, 
who glory in tbe fact that kingdoms and armiea have come and gone, but that they 
remain independent. All the b e ~ t  fighting elements of Central Asia seem to have 
been gathered into this stronghold. The wild scenery has produced turbulent 
men. Time may bring home some civilization to them, and at this moment, under 
the hand of an able and atrong Amir of Afghanistan, some advance is being made 
i n  this direction. There is an immense amount of interest in tho rubject of thir 
lecture, human and otherwise, which I do not feel capable at  present of comment 
.ing fully upon, and if the little I have mid hae been more from the soldier's point 
of view tbau from the philosopher's, I trust thrt my predilections will be accepted 
ae my apolngy. 

Sir RICHARD TEXPLE: I obey your behest to say a fow words on this moat 
intereeting subjeot. Time was when I used to lecture on this very subject, from 
this table, to an ~udience very much like what I see before me to-night. I t  ie 
a great pleasure to me to 6nd mgeelf in old haunta and familiar places. You have 
heard a'pictureque, well-informed, and graphic address. But what is the leeson 
that you and I ought to learn? I t  is this, that we have a real ecientific frontier. 
There was a great stateaman, for whom I have the utmost respect, who said that 
the frontier was uorcientillc. Bat for once he was wrong. Sir Thoman Holdich 
has rhown ue that the frontier is scientific as regards the geology, the plateaux, the 
plaioe, the natural barriers, the strategic points. Surely that is a scientific 
,frontier, designed by nature hereelf, the great teacher of science. Nature under- 
stande these matters, or rather the Creator who made nature, f a  beyond any feeble 
idedr of ours. Of what does the frontior consist? One vast serrated wall with 
gates and doors here and there; and I will say to my countrymen, having a long 
acquaintance with the subject, that as long as you have command over these 
gates and doom, do not waste your reaourm, spend your monOy, and shed your 
blood in going beyond this wall. 
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My concluding nordo are them. A11 our frontier arrangements d q m d  on our 
being friendly with Afghanistan. This is not an Indian, but a E u r o p n  question. 
An long M yon have the friendship of Afghanintan and retain command over the 
almoat impenetrable wall raised by nature as above dwcribed, you may depend 
on having skilled British officers with faithful and gallant Bepope to defend the 
land which lies behind-that is, on the British side of the border. 

Sir JAras HILLS JOHNE~: 1 will not detain you long. I wish simply to tell 
you that I havo come a long way to hear your excellent lecture, and I have been 
wall repaid for having come. I do not h o w  that I am in a position to arry much 
weight, because I retired years ago, but I muat reoord my approval of your able 
paper. I have had the frontier question much in my thonghte, and what you have 
add to-night emphasizes my views. The great point that we must eee to, is that 
we keep the friendship of the Ameer of Cabul. He hae made Afghanistan a strong 
power, and it  will be for our mutual benefit to be warm alliee. 

Dr. BLANFOBD: There is no part of the interesting oddreus from Sir T h o a m  
Holdich more deserving of the attention of geographers than the intimate connec- 
tion whioh he has shown to exist between the physical geography of the north- 
w e d m  frontier of India and ita political, military, and commercial history. That 
physical geography is both remarkable and interesting, and is cloaely connected 
with the geological history of the Indian peninsula. In  that wonderful work by 
Sueas, 'Daa Antlitz der Erde,' a book already in great part translated, and well 
translated, into French, but hitherto, I regret to say, not reproduced in English, 
there ie a maaterly summary of the subject, to which I should like to call t h e  
at,tantion of all interested in physical geography. Very briefly the views expreeeed 
are the following :- 

I n  the Mesozoic era of geology, a t  the time when the British oolitea and chalk 
wen, being depoeited, the land that now forms the peninsula of India waa part of 
a continent, of which other surviving fragments are to be found in Madagaacv and 
Southern Africa. A very large area in Central Asia, including part of the Tibetan 
platesu, now 15,000 to 20,000 feet above the wa-level, formed a great a t w a r d  
axtension of the Mediterranean. In  early Tertiary times the n e e  still occupied a 
great part of Bouth-Western Asia, 'including the Indian north-westem frontier. 
Then changes set in, and from all directions preseure, caused by crust contraction 
or other agencies, was exerted against the resisting solid mass of India, and 
r d t e d  in great crumpliog of the rocke. The greatat preseure came from the 
northwards, and to this we owe the mass of the Himalayan, but other thrusts 
wen, exerted from the eeet and from the west, and resulted in the formatioh to the 
eaetward of the ranges of Aesam, Arrakan, and Burma, and to the westward of 
the mountains of our scientific frontier. So far as I have had an opportunity 
of investigating the physical features of the country, they agree with Sum's 
theoriee. 

The results of the crumpliog and folding of the rocks in late Tertiary and 
probably even in almost recent t ima,  coupled with the denudation, especially of 
the softer beds, are to be seen in tho parallel ridgm of Afghanistan and Baluchistan. 
None of the mounhins on the Indian frontier are of great geological antiquity. I t  is 
in conectian with the late formation of the ranges that the river gorges which traverse 
thom are especially interesting. Even the Himalayas are cut through by the Indw, 
Sutlej, and Brahmaputra, and aleo by some of the emaller rivers which form tribu- 
taries to the Ganges. In  the samo way, on a smaller scale, aa Sir Thomas Holdich 
hes pointed out, the Afghanistan and Baluchistan ranges are frequently cut through 
by streams of no great size or importance. Two remarkable cases are worth 
mentioning--one is the well-kuown Chappar rift, through which the railway runa 
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between Harnai and Quetta. Here all the drainage of the valleys around Kach and 
K s w h  traverses the narrow gorge in the anticlinal range forming the northern 
side of the Harnai valley. The other ia very little known, and ie even more 
remarkable. The southern part of the Suliman range, south-weat of Dera Ghazi 
Khan, terminates about 60 or 70 milea from that station in the neighbourhood of 
the Chbhar pees. A few milea to the north of thia pees, where the range ie a t  leset 
3000 feet high, i t  in cut through from west to esst by a stream, the Kaha, which 
drains several hundreds of quare  miles to the westward of the range, and then, 
instead of making its way muthward over fairly open country com&aed of soft 
rocks, i t  cuts through the hard atandstonas of the Suliman range in a magni6cent 
gorge, or what it is the fashion in these days to call a -on, and debouches on the 
Indus plain about 60 miles south-west of Dera Ghaei Khan. There is no reason to 
attribute these gorges to fracture ; in all the cease I have seen no evidence of dialom- 
tion or cracking can be traced. These wonderful chasms result from the siow but 
persistent action of the eand and gravel carried down by the streams; they are a 
magnificent effect of what have been termed "antecedent" rivers, and whether in  
the ravines of the Buliman or in the great valleys of the Himalayas, they bear 
witneae to the same fact,-that the rivers which cut them are older than the moun- 
tains in which they are eroded. 

Captain YOUNQHU~BAND: 1 should much have liked to engage in a po l i t id  
d k u ~ i o n  on this question, but I think perhaps I had better confine myeelf to 
the scientific aspect of thelecture which has just been read. The point I should 
like to emphasize most ia the great extremee which are to be n o t i d  there, both in 
the climate and natural features of this country, and which are reflected in the 
charaoter of the people themselves. The great extremes of climate, heat in summer 
and cold in winter, the rapid changes between day and night, winter and summer, 
are characteristic of the people, who are for ever in extremee. At one time you find 
them gay and jubilant, engaging in a game of polo, and talking to you in the most 
friendly way, and the next moment rising up againet you without the slightest 
possible warning and without any apparent cause. Thieia characteristic not only of 
the Chitralis, but of most of the people of the frontier. I t  is due, 1 think, to the 
nature of the country and the climate. 

I have been noticing lately the people of the Mohammedan state of Tonk, in 
Rajputana, who originally came from the frontier; they left Boner about 150 years ego, 
and formed part of the Rohilla bands who defeated the Mahratta and other chiefs 
of that period. But now, instead of being of a warlike, impressionable, and fiery 
character, I found them toned down into a mild and quiet people, and seemed to 
have lost all their manliness. I hope that in our future dealings with the frontier 
tribes we shall try to preserve this characteristic, but also take precautions that i t  
may not be u ~ e d  against oureelvea 

On the motion of Sir John Qordon, a cordial vote of rhanh  wae passed to Sir 
Tho- Holdich for his paper. 

No. V.-M~Y, 1901.1 




